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Dear Rev. Fathers / Sisters / Brothers / Lay Faithful,

1. FEAST OF ST JOHN MARIA VIANNEY

Saint John Vianney was born on May 8, 1786 in the village of Dardilly 
in France. After serving a time in the army during the Napoleonic period he 
entered seminary formation to become a priest. He had a very difficult time  
and struggled mightily with his studies, particularly with Latin. Many,  
including his formation directors and instructors in the seminary and his  
own bishop, had very serious doubts that he, who did not have strong  
intellectual gifts, would be suitable for the priesthood. However, John Vianney 
persevered and finally was ordained a priest in 1815. His bishop, acting on  
his estimation of this new priest as a man of few gifts, sent him to the remotest 
backwater village of his diocese, the village of Ars. There Fr. John Vianney 
spent the rest of his life except for one brief period when he tried to flee  
the duties and pressures of parish life and to find a quiet place where he could 
pray in peace and solitude. That was not in God’s plan for him and he soon 
returned to Ars.

He was a man of great dedication to his call to be a priest and to serve  
his people. He preached in a very simple manner, had a great love of the  
Blessed Sacrament and the Blessed Mother. Through his work as a confessor  
he brought about a spiritual renewal that touched not only the people of 
his parish but all of France. He regularly spent 14 to 18 hours a day in the 
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confessional surviving on only a few hours of sleep and a diet of boiled  
potatoes. As the word spread of his extraordinary abilities as a confessor, 
thousands, including bishops and aristocracts, made the journey to Ars in order 
to receive his spiritual counsel. Thus a man who started his life as a dull-
headed student became the vehicle for thousands of conversions by the time  
he died in 1859, He is, for us today, an example of how God works  
wonderfully through those who dedicate their lives to him and who seek to  
do his will. John Vianney, a humble parish priest, is regarded by the Church  
as one of its great figures simply because he was faithful.

John Vianney was canonized by Pope Pius XI in 1925. He is the  
only diocesan priest ever to be canonized. He is the patron saint of clergy 
throughout the world. His feast day is August 4.

2. POPE FRANCIS TELLS THE YOUNG: DON’T RUIN YOUR 
LIVES LOOKING FOR THRILLS

While addressing the youth at the recently concluded World Day of  
Youth in Poland, Pope Francis has warned young people against wasting 
their lives “looking for thrills” instead of seeking fulfilment, in his first  
direct address to hundreds of thousands of pilgrims gathered in Kraków.

In a potent message delivered under leaden skies and in front of a  
giant image of Jesus, the pope spoke of his concerns for the millennial 
generation, who could “pay dearly” for taking “dark paths”. 

“It pains me to meet young people who seem to have opted for ‘early 
retirement’. I worry when I see young people who have ‘thrown in the  
towel’ before the game has even begun, who are defeated even before they 
begin to play, who walk around glumly as if life has no meaning. Deep  
down, young people like this are bored – and boring!” Francis told a  
massive crowd in Błonia Park in the Polish city.

“But it is also hard, and troubling, to see young people who waste  
their lives looking for thrills or a feeling of being alive by taking dark  
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paths, and in the end having to pay for it – and pay dearly. It is disturbing to 
see young people squandering some of the best years of their lives, wasting 
their energies running after peddlers of fond illusions … who rob you of what 
is best in you.”

Addressing young people directly, Pope Francis added: “So I ask you: 
Are you looking for empty thrills in life, or do you want to feel a power 
that can give you a lasting sense of life and fulfilment? Empty thrills or the  
power of grace?”

Merciful hearts, said the Pope, were “ready to embrace everyone.  
A merciful heart is able to be a place of refuge for those who are without 
a home or have lost their home; it is able to build a home and a family for  
those forced to emigrate; it knows the meaning of tenderness and  
compassion. A merciful heart can share its bread with the hungry and  
welcome refugees and migrants.”

3. POPE PREPARES TO MARK THE “PARDON OF ASSISI”

Pope Francis this week embarks on a short pilgrimage to mark 
the 8thcentenary of the “Pardon of Assisi,” a feast which commemorates 
the establishment of a plenary indulgence for all who pass through the  
chapel where the Franciscan order was founded. During his 4th August 
pilgrimage, the Pope will visit the Porziuncola – a small chapel, located  
inside the larger Basilica of St Mary of the Angels. The Minister General of  
the Order of Friars Minor, Fr Michael Anthony Perry, who will meet with  
the Holy Father during the pilgrimage, explained the meaning behind this 
feast. “It was his own discovery of God forgiving him for his own sins,”  
he said. “And as he began to forgive himself and allowed God to forgive  
him, he found himself wanting to forgive others, and wanting to extend that  
to all people, even to his enemies.”

This message, which echoes out “from the Porziuncola,” Fr Perry  
said, invites “everyone to stop, take a moment, listen to God saying: I forgive 
you. I love you. Come back to me.”
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The Franciscan priest added that while the significance of the message 
remains unchanged between the time of St Francis and today, what has  
changed is “our ability to heal or not to listen.”

During this Year of Mercy, let us make all efforts to forgive one  
another and become the instruments of unity and strive to build the  
community of God in our own parishes and in the Archdiocese.

4. PRISON MINISTRY SUNDAY – 14th AUGUST

In this holy year of mercy Prison Ministry Sunday has got a special 
importance. On the 1st September 2015 Pope Francis wrote to Archbishop 
Rino Fisichella, President of Pontifical Council for the Promotion of  
New Evangelization and the details of the opening of the Holy Doors in  
the Jubilee Year that “the imprisoned may obtain the indulgence in the  
chapel of the prisons; May they all be touched in a tangible way by the 
mercy of the Father who wants to be close to those who have the greatest  
need of  His forgiveness; May the gesture of directing their thoughts and  
prayers to the Father each time they cross the threshold of their cell signify  
for them their passage through the Holy Door, because the mercy of God  
is able to transform hearts, and is also able to transform the bars into an  
experience of freedom”. So in this Holy Year of Mercy you can participate in  
the various programmes of Prison Ministry India such as in the release of  
innocent prisoners, participating in victim and offender reconciliation 
programme, visiting families of victims, helping prisoners’ children, helping 
rehabilitation of prisoners, arranging visit of family members in prisons and 
so on.

I strongly appeal to all of you to be generous at the out-door  
collections, which will be made on 14th August. This Prison Ministry in  
our Archdiocese depends entirely on our initiative, assistance and financial 
support. 
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5. THE ASSUMPTION OF MARY

The Assumption of Mary (or the Assumption of the Virgin) is a doctrine 
which teaches that after the mother of Jesus died, she was resurrected, 
glorified, and taken bodily to heaven. The word assumption is taken from 
a Latin word meaning “to take up.” The Assumption of Mary is taught by 
the Roman Catholic Church and, to a lesser degree, the Eastern Orthodox  
Church.The doctrine of the Assumption of Mary had its beginnings in the 
Byzantine Empire around the 6th century. An annual feast honoring Mary 
gradually grew into a commemoration of Mary’s death called the Feast  
of Dormition (“falling asleep”). As the practice spread to the West, an  
emphasis was placed on Mary’s resurrection and the glorification of  
Mary’s body as well as her soul, and the name of the feast was thereby  
changed to the Assumption. It is still observed on August 15, as it was in the 
Middle Ages. The Assumption of Mary was made an official dogma of the 
Roman Catholic Church in 1950 by Pope Pius XII.

The Bible does record God “assuming” both Enoch and Elijah into 
heaven (Genesis 5:24 and 2 Kings 2:11). Therefore, it is not impossible that 
God would have done the same with Mary. It is not wrong to believe that God 
“assumed” Mary into heaven. The problem is that there is no biblical basis 
for the Assumption of Mary. The Bible does not record Mary’s death or again 
mention Mary after Acts Chapter 1. Rather, the doctrine of the Assumption is 
the result of lifting Mary to a position comparable to that of her Son. Some 
Roman Catholics go so far as to teach that Mary was resurrected on the  
third day, just like Jesus, and that Mary ascended into heaven, just like  
Jesus. The New Testament teaches that Jesus was resurrected on the third  
day (Luke 24:7) and that He ascended bodily into heaven (Acts 1:9). To  
assume the same thing concerning Mary is to ascribe to her some of the  
attributes of Christ. While the idea of the Assumption of Mary is not heretical  
in and of itself; in the Roman Catholic Church, the role of Mary is very 
important and she is greatly honoured and believed in her powerful maternal 
intercession. 
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The glorious Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary into heaven did  
not happen by her own power. She had no power of her own to undertake  
such mysterious flight into heaven. It is purely the grace of God  
working in her. It is based upon this that we differentiate the Ascension  
of Jesus Christ into heaven (which is by his own divine power) and the 
 Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary (which took place through the  
power of God). As we celebrate the Assumption, let us know also that  
our lives need to be assumed into holiness. We need to reflect in our lives  
what characterized the Mother of our Lord who is also our own  
Mother. 

6. INDEPENDENCE DAY

The 15th of August is a very important day in the history of our  
country. It was on this day in 1947 that India became independent. We won 
freedom after a hard struggle. All the citizens irrespective of their caste, 
religion and other affiliations celebrate the freedom that was won for us by  
the then national leaders and freedom fighters. 

On this happy day, we are called to pray for our National Leaders and  
the Citizens of our beloved nation. May all of us build this nation by  
eradicating poverty, corruption, inequality, nepotism, exploitation, religious 
intolerance, fanaticism, fundamentalism, discrimination, etc. This is possible 
only when all of us eradicate these vices from our personal lives and strive  
to promote brotherhood, solidarity and unity by having a true patriotic spirit. 
As we complete the 69 years of our independence, let us remember  
on this day all our forefathers and freedom fighters who brought us 
freedom. Let us also pray that our country and our political leaders  
may lead the country towards peace, harmony and progress. Let us 
commend our country to the protection of Mother Mary whose assumption 
we celebrate on the very day. 
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7. THE 7th ANNIVERSARY OF ‘MISSION AD GENTES’

The Neo-Catechumenal Way is a movement of faith renewal in the  
Church that began during the Vatican II. Two lay persons, Francis Kiko and  
Sister Carmin (who passed away recently), moved by the Spirit built  
communities of faith gathering people, families in particular, for an intense 
adult catechesis leading to a total renewal and committed Christian life. 
The movement that has now spread all over the world is known as the  
Neo-Catechumenal Way in the Church. Liturgy, Word of God and  
Community life are the essentials that unite the members of this movement,  
who having undergone the full catechesis offer themselves for ‘Mission ad  
Gentes’, a call of the Vatican II. Taking as a call from the Lord, Families  
take a radical decision of commitment to spreading the Good News by  
moving out of their home towns to a place where there is no Christian  
presence. 

Our Archdiocese is blessed to have the Mission ad Gentes of the  
Neo-Catechumenal Way, a group of three families, with their Presbyter,  
Rev. Fr. J.A. Edward Savio, are presently staying at Kodigehalli in the Parish 
limits of Holy Trinity Church, Sahakaranagar.

8. APPOINTMENTS

 Sl. Name To Desig- Date Installed
 No.   nation  by 

 1 Fr. Arokiaswamy  St. Peter’s Parish 21.08.2016 V. Rev.
  Sebastian  Church Priest  Fr. Norman
   Rustum    Bernard,
   Bagh   Dean

 2 Fr. Adrian The present Parish Priest of St. Peter’s 
  F.C. Mascarenhas Church, Rustum Bagh has been deputed
   to do higher studies in Theology in Rome. 
   We wish him every success in his studies.
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9. INFORMATION
i. Meritorious Students to be honoured by the A.B.E

The Archdiocesan Board of Education (ABE), as in the past, will  
honour all the Catholic boys and girls who have secured more than 80% marks 
in 2016 SSLC/ICSE/CBSE and XII/II PUC examinations. 

To enroll for the Student’s Felicitation Programme the following 
details are required:

For Registration:
• Provisional Marks Card copy – Internet copy or School attested copy 

along with any two Contact numbers and e-mail ID.

• Letter from the Parish is a must

For Final Confirmation:
Original Marks Card Xerox copy is a must.

The concerned candidates are requested to send their applications 
by attaching the Xerox copy of their marks card to:

The Secretary
Archdiocesan Board of Education
1st Floor, Paalanaa Bhavana
Archdiocesan Pastoral Centre
No. 5, Nandidurg Road, Jayamahal Extension
Bengaluru 560 046
Tel: 080-23333050

Note: Those who would like to sponsor the awards for the meritorious 
students may contact the Secretary – ABE. 

ii. Novena starts at St. Mary’s Shrine Basilica/Church

In preparation for the Feast of St. Mary’s Shrine Basilica, the Flag 
Hoisting will be done on 29th August, 2016. I exhort all the Archdiocesan 
priests and religious priests to come to the Basilica in large numbers during  
the Novena Days and help the Basilican Clergy in administrating the  
Sacrament of Reconciliation and offering the Holy Masses. It would help  
the devotees to celebrate Mother Mary’s Feast more spiritually and 
meaningfully. 
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iii. Archdiocesan Directory – 2016-2017

The process of compilation of the Archdiocesan Directory 2016-2017 
is in its final stage. We are already in the month of August and since transfers 
and appointments are over, we need to get ready with our Directory soon. 
Hence, it is an earnest request to all of you to send any addition or deletion 
of your parish/institution/community to the Chancellor by 10th August, 2016. 
Otherwise the information already printed in the Directory of 2015-2016  
will be reprinted. 

iv. Focolare Movement Annual Meet

Focolare Movement is organising the Annual meet for Priests, Religious 
and Seminarians at Snehadaan – Camillian, Sarjapura Road, Bangalore  
from 17th August to 19th August 2016. 

Interested priests, religious, voluntaries who would like to know the 
spirituality of a Focolare Movement, which would enhances their life and unity 
in the church may contact: Fr. Susai Alangaram ; Email: susaialan@gmail.
com; bangalorefm@focolare.org; Web: www.focolare.org

v. Minority Commission of the Archdiocese of Bangalore

With regard to the benefits and schemes introduced by the Government 
of Karnataka, for the Christian Minorities, the present programme that is 
to be harnessed at present in the month of August 2016 from the Minority 
Department are: 

	 Pre-matric, Post-Matric & Merit-cum-Means Scholarships 
for our Christian students studying in our ABE & Non-ABE 
institutions : The applications will be issued by the Minority 
department in the first week of August (both hard copy & online). 
Kindly keep browsing everyday the website : www.gokdom.kar.nic.
in for the updated notification. We request the ABE & Non-ABE 
institutions of our Archdiocese to help our students in particular to 
apply for the same without fail. 

	 GNM and B.Sc Nursing Scholarships : Applications are available  
at our Archdiocesan Minority commission office for the Nursing  
scholarships for the 2016-17 academic year. Those who are selected 
from the Government quota seats and started their course are 
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eligible for this scholarship. Others not from the Govt. Quota 
studying in private colleges can apply directly for the Merit-cum-
Means scholarship in the online. 

	 Renewal of the National Overseas Scholarships for the year  
2016-17 : Those of our Catholic/Christian students studying in 
abroad universities can renew their applications for scholarships 
online without fail. Details kindly refer the website notification & 
submit the applications either by post/courier or in person to The 
Directorate of Minorites, 20th Floor, V.V. Towers, Dr. Ambetkar 
Veedhi, Bangalore - 560001.

	 UPSC/KPSC/Bank Exams (IAS/KAS) Pre-Exams preparation. 
We request the meritorious catholic/Christian students to 
come forward to prepare themselves for the civil service & 
bank examinations and enter into the bureaucracy to service 
our community in the Government offices. Kindly give your  
names with the marks cards of Degree to the Archdiocesan 
Minority commission office to proceed further for the next  
academic year.

In this regard, especially for further guidance and process of 
the documents to avail the benefits including the Old Age and Widow  
Pensions, Caste & Income certificate, kindly contact Fr. Arockia Swamy 
Aruldas C.PP.S on the Mobile No. 9538107402; email : minoritycommission 
archdiocese@gmail.com or arockia123_1999@yahoo.com and receive 
the guidelines. Along with this, it is also my earnest request & appeal to all  
the Parish Priests, Heads of all the Institutions both ABE & Non-ABE to 
announce in Sunday masses encourage the people to apply for these funds and 
develop our community in our Archdiocese.

10. A REQUEST FOR YOUR PRAYERS
It is indeed a great joy for me that, in the month of August, I celebrate  

my Birthday and my Patronal Feast, St. Bernard, on 10th and 20th respectively. 
This year, it is a special year for me as I am celebrating my 75th Birthday,  
which is indeed a great privilege to acknowledge God’s bountiful love. The 
Lord has been so good and gracious to me during the past years by blessing 
me with good health, and choosing me to be a priest and a bishop, particularly 
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to shepherd the fl ock of this great Archdiocese. With great humility 
I acknowledge the providential care of God, maternal love of Mother Mary, 
powerful intercession of my patron and, prayers and goodwill of all of 
you. May I personally invite all of you to join me in thanking God when 
I offer a Thanksgiving Mass on 10th August at 5 p.m. at St. Francis Xavier’s 
Cathedral, and I also request all of you to pray for me that God may grant 
me spiritual strength and courage to do his holy will. May the Good Shepherd 
guide me to do my pastoral responsibilities with utmost devotion and 
dedication for the spiritual and temporal welfare of one and all in the 
Archdiocese. 

While thanking God for the gift of life and the opportunities he has 
given me to shepherd the fl ock entrusted to me in this Archdiocese, I also 
thank him for your love and affection expressed to me. As you are well 
aware, it is not easy to shoulder this burden without the blessings and grace 
of God, and your support and cooperation. 

I will remember you and pray for you in a special way on these days. 
I will always remain grateful to you for your cooperation and assistance 
in my pastoral responsibilities. And I also take this opportunity to thank you 
for your prayers and goodwill. 

With every good wish and God’s blessings,

 Yours sincerely,

 @ Bernard Moras
 Archbishop of Bangalore 
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CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED IN THE MONTH OF 
JULY 2016

 1) CLERGY SECURITY FUND 
 1 11.07.16 Fr Arul Raj Sampath J Basavanapura  8,000.00 
 2 12.07.16 Fr Bala Francis  Brigade Road  10,000.00 
 3 13.07.16 Fr Joseph Francis B Malleswaram  4,000.00 
 4 14.07.16 Fr Divya Paul Kaval Byrasandra   20,000.00 
 5 19.07.16 Fr Mariappa Gregory Kanakapura  4,000.00 
 6 21.07.16 Fr Benedict Rajesh A Murphy Town  10,000.00 
 7 27.07.16 Fr Christopher Vimalraj H Bhakti Bhavan  8,000.00

 2) PETER’S PENCE COLLECTIONS Dated 28.06.2015
  (Towards Holy Father’s Charities)
 1 05.07.16 St Anne’s Church Mestripalya  923.00 
 2 07.07.16 Sacred Heart Church Tiptur  100.00

 3) AFRICAN MISSION  Dated 16.08.2015
  (Towards Mission work in Africa)
 1 07.07.16 Sacred Heart Church  Tiptur  170.00

 4) HOLy SEE MAINTENANCE Dated 15.11.2015
  (Towards the maintenance of the Holy See)
 1 07.07.16 Sacred Heart Church  Tiptur  200.00

 5) CHRISTMAS COLLECTIONS    Dated 25.12.2015
  (Maintenance of Retired Priests of Archdiocese)
 1 07.07.16 Sacred Heart Church  Tiptur  225.00

 6) HOLY CHILDHOOD COLLECTION  Dated 08.02.2015
  (To be Sent to PMS Towards up keep of deprived children)
 1 07.07.16 Sacred Heart Church (2015) Tiptur  110.00 
 2 07.07.16 St Jude’s Church  Naganapalya  6,100.00

 7) HUNGER AND DISEASE CAMPAIGN Dated 20.03.2016
  (To be sent to Caritas, Delhi)
 1 07.07.16 Sacred Heart Church (2015) Tiptur  100.00 
 2 07.07.16 St Jude’s Church  Naganapalya  7,110.00
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 8) HOLy LANDS COLLECTIONS Dated 25.03.2016
  (Towards Holy Land maintenance)

 1 07.07.16 Sacred Heart Church (2015) Tiptur  100.00 

 2 07.07.16 Sacred Heart Church Tiptur  150.00 

 3 07.07.16 St Jude’s Church  Naganapalya  8,430.00

 9) EASTER SUNDAy COLLECTIONS Dated 27.03.2016
  (Towards extension of Mission works in our Archdiocese)

 1 07.07.16 Sacred Heart Church (2015) Tiptur  250.00 

 2 07.07.16 Sacred Heart Church Tiptur  270.00 

 3 07.07.16 St Jude’s Church  Naganapalya  7,530.00

10) VOCATION SUNDAy COLLECTIONS Dated 17.04.2016 
  (For the Maintenance of Major and Minor Seminarians of our 
  Archdiocese)

 1 07.07.16 Sacred Heart Church (2015) Tiptur  110.00 

 2 07.07.16 Our Lady of Fatima Church Jalahalli  53,080.00 

 3 11.07.16 Our Lady of Lourdes Church Ramanagar  835.00 

 4 11.07.16 St Anthony’s Church  Basavanapura  4,460.00 

 5 12.07.16 St Paul’s Church Nagasandra  5,450.00 

 6 13.07.16 Blessed Teresa of 
   Kolkata Church Bhoopasandra  3,395.00 

 7 14.07.16 St Anthony’s Church  Kavalbyrasandra  26,445.00 

 8 15.07.16 St Joseph’s Church Channapatna  3,385.00 

 9 15.07.16 St Thomas Church H.A.L (Jeevan-
    (bhima Nagar) 18,278.00 

 10 18.07.16 Sacred Heart Church Anagalapura  325.00 

 11 21.07.16 Good Shepherd Church Murphy Town  7,740.00 

 12 28.07.16 St Anthony’s Church  Nelamangala  2,844.00
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 11) SOCIETy OF ST PETER, APOSTLE Dated 26.06.2016 
  (Towards the up keep of Seminarians in the whole world)
 1 01.07.16 St Francis X Cleveland Town 74,097.00
 2 02.07.16 Our Lady of Yelahanka
   Vailankanni Church New Town  11,030.00 
 3 04.07.16 Ss Peter and Paul’s Church Rayapuram  5,000.00 
 4 05.07.16 St Joseph’s Church Briand Sqaure   19,545.00 
 5 05.07.16 Stella Maris Convent Malleswaram  4,500.00 
 6 07.07.16 Sacred Heart Church (2015) Tiptur  110.00 
 7 07.07.16 Holy Rosary Church Venkatala   18,860.00 
 8 08.07.16 Annunciation Church Nandidurg Road  5,977.00 
 9 11.07.16 St Anthony’s Church  Basavanapura  3,530.00 
 10 12.07.16 Nithyadhara Mathe Church Srinivasapura  350.00 
 11 12.07.16 Ascension Church Da Costa Layout  57,747.00 
 12 12.07.16 St Paul’s Church Nagasandra  5,475.00 
 13 12.07.16 Our Lady of Lourdes Church Lourdunagara  13,100.00 
 14 13.07.16 Blessed Teresa of 
   Kolkata Church Bhoopasandra  20,005.00 
 15 14.07.16 St Anthony’s Church  Kavalbyrasandra  21,015.00 
 16 14.07.16 Infant Jesus Church Viveknagar  94,390.00 
 17 15.07.16 Our Lady of Fatima Church Jalahalli  41,506.00 
 18 15.07.16 St Joseph’s Church Channapatna  1,850.00 
 19 15.07.16 St Thomas Church H.A.L  20,100.00 
 20 18.07.16 Sacred Heart Church Anagalapura  310.00 
 21 19.07.16 St Anthony’s Church  New 
    Guddadhahalli  10,150.00 
 22 21.07.16 Good Shepherd Church Murphy Town  6,737.00 
 23 22.07.16 St Pius X Church Kammanahalli  53,300.00 
 24 26.07.16 St Anthony’s Friary Church  Madiwala 
    Check Post  1,03,200 
 25 27.07.16 St Francis Xavier’s Church Chikka
    kammanahalli  4,385.00 
 26 28.07.16 St Anthony’s Church  Nelamangala  3,232.00
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12) CATHOLIC INFORMATION BUREAU (C.I.B) Dated 12.07.2015 
  (For the spread of Good News in the Archdiocese of Bangalore)
 1 07.07.16 Sacred Heart Church (2015) Tiptur  120.00 
 2 11.07.16 St Theresa’s Church  J.C Road  4,417.00 
 3 11.07.16 St Michael’s Church  Shanthinagar  6,670.00 
 4 11.07.16 St Anthony’s Church  Basavanapura  5,220.00 
 5 12.07.16 Nithyadhara Mathe Church Srinivasapura  250.00 
 6 12.07.16 Our Lady of Lourdes Church  Lourdunagara  8,000.00 
 7 13.07.16 St Anne’s Church  Mestripalaya  1,117.00 
 8 14.07.16 St Anthony’s Church  Kavalbyrasandra  24,835.00 
 9 15.07.16 Immaculate Conception 
   Church  Railway Colony  4,900.00 
 10 15.07.16 St Joseph’s Church Channapatna  2,085.00 
 11 15.07.16 St Thomas Church H.A.L  20,628.00 
 12 19.07.16 Ss Peter and Paul Church Rayapuram  3,000.00 
 13 19.07.16 St Anthony’s Church  New Guddadhahalli  7,670.00 
 14 21.07.16 St Patricks Church Brigade Road  1,07,230.00 
 15 22.07.16 St Pius X Church Kammanahalli  64,290.00 
 16 23.07.16 St Anthony’s Church  Gangondanahalli   5,613.00 
 17 26.07.16 St Anthony’s Friary Church  Madiwala  2,05,231.00 
 18 27.07.16 St Francis Xavier’s Church Chikka-
    kammanahalli 4,155.00 
 19 28.07.16 St Anthony’s Church  Nelamangala  3,001.00 
 20 29.07.16 St Francis Xavier’s 
   Cathedral  Cleveland Town   82,781.00


